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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENINQ, SEPTEMBER 10, 1909

FRIENDS PAY TRIBUTE
trie news of the condition of tihe late PEARY WILL REACH NEW
TO THE DEAD FINANCIER. K. H. Harriman, the announcement of
YORK BEFORE DR. COOK
New York. Sept. lu. With the pass- the financier's death did not create a
New York, Sept. 10. It Is now beSng of E. !i. Harrlnan from the busi- shock. Prices opened steady and in lieved that Peary will reach here a
ness world tae attention of 1U hosts sc. ne cases showed an Improvement week .in advance of Dr. Cook, who
of rrietHl now turns to the stricken cvvr yesterday's close. Among the sails from Copenhagen arriving here
fatnily at Arden. The magnificent Kr nch
financiers
Harriman's ton September 1st. A big reception is beMANY

courage wMil which Harriman faced
the unconquerable enouiy is characteristic of riie .11 aii and elicited tributes not only from friends but from
the opponents of many a 'business

fray.
Harrfcnan'a ftuieral services will the
held on Sunday afternoon at Arden
and will be airietly private. The faintly has decided not to hold an autopsy and tae exact cause of Uie finan
cier's death wiU probably never be
known. It is said to have 'been overwork, tout he is known to have a malady f t:ie internal organs.
The general opinion in financial circles tliis morning was that the
world was prepared for Che
whork of llarriiuan's passing and no
apprehension was felt for the solidity of the immense business structure
roared and nun 'jred by hrcn. He had
placed men in charge of the business
who wilt carry out bis policies.
Fro:ii ail over the world ouoieg to
4 he
n
family cnesaiges of
rejtrets and siipatihy. CaiblegTaais
from Berlin and Ixudbii indicate
butri-nes-

grief-stricke-

mease power and capacity was widely
recognized but the general feeling is
today that the United States Is so
ricii in resources and its productive
capacity is so great, that the death
of one man. no matter how far reach
ing his interests, will not stop the
onward 'march of the country s prosperity.
.K..iU Aia.. Sept. 10. Col. E. I
Russell.
of the Mobile
&. Ohio Kailroaxl,
who enjoyed a per
sonai acquaintance with iliarrunan,
jm.vs a brief but eloquent tribute to
bi.ii. as follows:
"Harriman was a great genius. If
he excelled m any one talent it was
the talent of
He con
reived gigantic plans, then proceeded
to acquire great forces and brought
them together with the same rapidity
with which a thunderi:olt collects the
rain clouds. He so arranged these
Vice-preside-

!

nt
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U 44.
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& Co.
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Holmes MoGirinness will conduct
s funeral from St. John's Episcopal church. The active pall bearers
will be six cnen in charge of the various departments on the estate. The
honorary pall 4earers hae not yet
fbeen announced. The body wiU rest
in a grave of solid rock felasted in the
LJar-rima-

n

S--

tii:a-iing-

Copenhagen.
Sept. 10. Cook left
Copenhagen today by sea for
where he will board the
steamer Oscar II for New York.
Sydney. N. S., Sept. 10. A wireless
message received here today declares
that the steamier Roosevelt, with Commander Peary on board, is still at
Battle Harbor, Labrador.
Chris-tiausan-

that the markets have not been afBUREAU OF INFORMATION
fected by his death.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
The stock 'market here opened act- &i LABOR
AGENCY
NOTARY
ive and strong with prices generally
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
Southern Pacific was up 2
We are shy a dozen small resi- I'nion Pacific 1 3 4 and Kea.lin 1
dences for rent. .List with us
The market became wavering for a
while jimt ibefore the close, the extrafor quick action.
ordinary advances in the .Ilarrrman
Some residences,
orchards,
group renlerinc sr.iie of the traders
farms and acreage for less mon- somewhat ti:iiid. I. S. Steel was up
ey this week than ever again.
a new record price. I'nion
to SO
Pacific refunded to 2
and the
City lots at $1.00 $15,000.
entire list returned to its 'best figures.
Knows
New York. Sept. 10. While no Ask Parsons--H- e
meeting of Harriman's iboards of directors tias een called, it is expected forces
that each held a relative posithe executive connmittee of the I'nion tion
to all the others. This produced
Pacific Tailroad will aneet next Tuesday and arrange for a temporary suc- a harmonious combination which repossibilities
cessor to the position heM by Harri- sulted in Iaccomplishing
Che world.
man. It is lelieved that the powers of that start vdfaculty
possessed 'by Har"Another
Kruttsdhuitt. general director of mainin the highest degree was in
tenance and operation of the Union rimanselection
of able lieutenants and
Pacific, and of Stubbs, general direc- t.ie
then in giving them his confidence
tor of traffic, will ibe increased. The and
authority to carry into effect his
National City Ilank interests are expected to continue as the chief finan- plans wisely and well."
cial agents for the Harriman properWhen you see VOKY. think of Valties. Jacob H. Schiff. of Kuhn. lioeb
A Co.. today declined to discuss the ley Optical KompanY. 316 Main St
o
future policy of the Harriman lines
except to say that the Harriman plans
The Kansas City Stock Market.
of construction and development will
Kau as City, Mo.. Sep!. 10. Cattle
don lit less be carried out.
receipts. 3.(KMi. including 1.500 southThe following statement was given erns. Market strong. Native steers,
out at the I'nion Pacific offices today: 1.504t 8.10; southern steers. 4.008.-ih- ;
"The report published today tha.
southern cows. LOO'S 1.60; native
.Harriman tiled at 1:30 p. ni. is
cows and heifers. 2.00f 5.50; stockers
untrue. He died at 3:35 p. en., nnd feeders,
3.toffi 5.50: bulls. 2. Soft
as was announced both at Arden and 3.75;
S.TSfi 7.75 ;
western
calves.
Broadway.
120
Mrs.
did.
Simmons
at
steers, S.ao1? 6.75; western cows, 2.50
not arrive until after his death atid
3.50.
authorizes rue to deny that she did
Hoa; receipts. 500; market steady
any
statement to strong. Bulk of sales,
more than to make
7.90 8.25;
fixing the time of his death." Dr. W. heavy, 8.1 Off 8.30; packers and 'butchU. Uyle.
ers. S.OOfiS.25; light. 7.70(g8.15; pigs,
New York. Sept. 10. Signs of sor- 5.5051 7.50.
row at the death of Harriman were
Sheep receipts. 3.000. Market steanumerous in the financial district to- dy. Muttons. 4.250 5.25; lambs, .00
day. The flag of the stock exchange 4i7.70; range wethers, 4.0015.60;
was at half mast and a similar trib- range ewes. 3.25 4.75.
ute was paid by other institutions and
o
banking houses. All of the Harriman
The County Fair, tonight. Armory.
offices in New York will be closed uno
til Monday with the exception of the
Suspension of Stock Brokers.
treasurer's and transfer offices of the
susLo.iisville. Ky Sept.
companies.
Sept. 10. Rev. F. pension of E. E. Pain & Co.. brokers,
Arden. N. Y
albso-lutel-

ing planned on the arrival. of Cook.
His expedition to Greenland to bring
lack Esquituos to substantiate bis
proofs wlM not
leave until next
spring and it may be a year before all
of his proofs are submitted.
Peary's steamer, the Roosevelt, is
expected to reach Sydney, C. B., today. A steamer carrying a party of
officials and newspaper men left Sydney tiiiis morning in search of the explorer, who will come directly here
fitttn Sydney.
Truro. N. . Sept. 10. The steamer
baring Peary and his party, is exected to reach Sydney tomorrow. .Mrs. Peary and her family
will meet him there and they will go
imited to the United States by rail
after a brief stay at Sydney.. Mrs.
Peary
and children arrived here this
.

a firm with New York connections,
was announced today. Pain says that
none of hij customers will lose anything.
o

d

EXCURSION
TRAIN COMES LATE.
The regular
excursion
from the north arrived last nfcgiht. attached to the regular train, w,hich
should have come in at 5:30. The
Additional business threw the train
late and it was aliout 10:30 when the
seen coming over
Itead light was
North Hill. One extra day coach and
a special sleeping oar under the direction of the Pecos Valey Land &
Development Oo. gave the train extra
weight, and this necessitated two engines, as motive power.
HEAVY

semi-month-

ly

OWLS WILL PLAY GRATIS
FOR BRYAN RECEPTION.
The numerous nienibers of the Owl
Band today signed an agreement, to
(Hay gratis during the coining visit of
William J. Bry&n. at the time of his
arrival and departure and at any other time while he is here. The mem-- !
era of the band thus show their willingness to do whatever is right in the
ft ay of public service and
to show
their iove and esteem for the Great
Commoner.
o
MRS. McCREE'S COMPANION
TAKES HIS OWN LIFE.

The Denver Post of September 3
contains a sensational write-u- p of the
uicide of George J. Upehurch, trav
eling comjank)n and confidential (bus
iness adviser of Mrs. Agnes Cree. in
the Windsor Hotel, at Denver on September 2. The Post says that he was

despondent.
nervous and probably
drunk when he went to his room in
the hotel, adjoining the room of Mrs.
Cree. and fired a pistol ball into his
brain from which he died in a few
minutes. Mrs. Cree thinks he was
mentally depressed Fjeoause he had
been so slow in preparing for their
leaving for New York.
Mrs. Cree is 77 years old and the
wl.low of a rich Ccothch brewer and
stated that she owns the VV ranch in
Lincoln county, west of Roswell,
which is now occupied by J. H. Char-less- .
She is known to many Roswell
people and is said to be possessed
of considerable wealth. Upehurch had
een in charge of her finances about
twelve years. He lately bought a $7.0io
farm on the Ruidoso, according to Uie
Denver papers. The couple had trav
eled all over America and Europe and
through much of Asia together. Up-church was unsalaried and more of a
friend than a servant of ilrs. Cree.

and even international scale was
covered a few years ago .when barred
windows were found in a house which
; bad been used as a disorderly
house,
It was then proved that the practice
as above had .been going on for years
and many girls bad utterly disappeared from the sight of their trie ml s and
relatives. Ernest A. Bell, secretary of
the Illinois Vigilance Association
made that discovery and be it was
who showed Chief Steward photographs of place after place on Armour
avenue where grim iron bars across
the windows told of the white Slav-frwithin, and which resulted in energetic official measures.

BILL TAFT AT THE
BIG EXPOSITION.
j
Seattle, Sept. 10. 'Many telegrams
j have
been exchanged 'between Pres--!
j Ident Taft's secretary and the Alaska- c
Exposition management,
and the program as approved by the
President has been announced. It provides for one afternoon of recreation.
As announced the program, which
Is subject to change, is as follows:
Wednesday evening, September 29,
the President will arrive, and will be
met at the King Street Station by a
special
committee
of Exposition;
State and City officials and escorted
to the Washington hotel.
o
Thurettay, Septtember 30, is Taft
day at the exposition. The President
INGERSOLL PLAINTIFF
w ill leave the hotel at 9 a. m., escortIN TEST CASE VS. CITY.
by the officials of the Exposition
ed
B. E. Ingersoll has consented to be and prominent
to the Expothe plaintiff in the test case against sition' grounds. citizens
He will Inspect ttie
the city to carry through the higher various .buildings. At noon he will
courts the law by which the city ord- partake of an Informal luncheon at
ers in Improvements and files lienJ the
New
State ibuilding. At 2
tn the property in case of contested p. m.. the York
President will address the
payment of the costs of the same. It people
the State of Washington
was not tiiat Bert did not want to put and the ofNorthwest
in the natural amin the sidewalks around his property phitheatre. At the conclusion
of the
n North Hill, but just to ibe accomo- - (.vpmlQM In Ii'ia Tintilr-adating that he went in as plaintiff in j, he president will visitamnhlthAtttra
the Pay
t.te show. The suit was filed In dls- ic,rnlk
IIlvAI)i,i
n,.,r
f .ha
S. Bat em an Exposition,
iu i itmai ity
tint.
return to his
City Atiorney Renzo D. Bowers will hotel in timeandto then
rest and dress for
represent the city. It is in the nature
at 7:30 in the Washington
t f an injunction to prevent the city dinner
building.
from installing the improvements on State
Friday, October 1, will be spent Inproperty when the owner objects. formally
by
President in viewing
The result of the case will the watched the city and the
In recreation. Friday evwith Interest, or the validity of this ening he will leave for Tacoma. The
law means much in regard to the Exposition management will provide
future ivpjuilding of the city of Ros- a number of special features for the
well.
day of President Taft's visit. sucCi as
a special musical program, special ilThe County Fair, tonight. Armory. luminations and fireworks.
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priced shoe on the market toda,
they hare Union Soles and are
hand weHed. They come la all leathers and cost you only
tie-cau-

02.SO and 03.00
sf i::e shoe company

i

l.

I
j

;
!

Oklahoma Treasurers.
Oklahoma City. Sept. 10. County
treasurers of Oklahoma met here to-- I
day for a discussin which will cover
m any Imjiortant phases of their work.
The conference will conclude tornor
row. when Governor Haskell will deliver an address.
--

WOODMEN FEATURE
AT THE COLORADO FAIR.
Denver. Colo., Sept. 10. One of the

A NOVEL

most novel features of the second annual Colorado Inter State Fair and
ExiiKsiiion wiill be the Woodmen contests on Fraternal Day, Tuesday,
September 14th. This unique contest
will Include
a .wood chop-'pintlx ut and a contest to determine
--

g

"Who is Who" in Woodcraft. The contest will Ibe amusing as well as instructing and is only one of the many
Natures arranged to make this expo-si- ;
ion a huge success in every particular.
Other featuers of fair week will be
'.he automobile pageant and the 'masquerade ball. The latter affair which
(ikes place .Saturday night in the ex-- ,
position building, will 'be the most
troreous affair of its kind ever attempted in the state and will long ibe
remembered by all who will attend
the fair,
The railroads have made a special
rata of one fair for the round trip
from all Colorado points,
and no
pleasanter place can be found to spend
vacation week than in Denver during
the Colorado Fair.

j

Supplies

cned-i"tn-

oh-scr-

e

The jjcKQjja Store

I

THE MORRISON

Fen- -

BROS.' STORE.

THE MORRISON

Weuy

1

BROS.' STORE

PairiocaoOaiLr Gffleir.

It pays to be particular about Clothes; and because
that's so, it pays us to have Particular Clothes for

such wearers.
The small touches of style, of shape, of finish, the
selected weaves, colors, patterns; the things that give
fashionable distinction to a man's dress. It's our
business to know about such things and to have them
.ready for those who appreciate them.
You want the Morrison Bros. Clothes because you want
to be Well Dressed, because it pays to be. If you will come in
and try on some of our High Grade Suits, you II not be disappointed.
All We

at them.

ask is a look

We have a very

VICTOR shoes
er-rlfe-

l)

Expect Dutch Warship.
Lillian Russell's Play.
New York. Sept. 10. At Spring-fieldNew York. Sept. 10. The Dutlnh
Mae
ronight Liltiati iRussell
warship Utrecht Is expected to arrive
today and will represent the Nether- and her company will appear in the
lands at the Hudson-Furtocelebra- new comedy. "The Widow's Night."
Two preliminary performances will
tion.
o
be given, tonight and tomorrow night,
at the Court Square Theatre. Miss
To Try Mail Robbers.
will return to New York next
Omaha. .Nleb.. Sept. 10. Trial "of Russell
Ibegin the Broadway run.
ibe four men charged with the Union week to
o
Pacific mail robbery at Omaha on May
Sugar Men Plead.
22 is set for today.
New York, Sept. 10. Officers and
directors of the 'American Sugar Refining Company had another day in
court today and pleaded mot guilty to
the Indictment for conspiracy to monopolize interstate trade and foreign
The Wool Market.
Barbers
commerce in sugar. Gust a v E. KisLouis,
St.
Mo.. Sept. 10. Wool unima
special
plea
asking
filed
sel
for
Territory and western
munity because he gave evidence In changed.
24ft28; fine mediums. 22026;
the suit which resulted In the Indictment of the "sugar trust" magnates. fine. 13119.
o
from the supply houses at their
County
tonight. Armory.
Fair,
The
THE WINDY CITY PREPARING
prices.
If interested, see our
FOR THE PRESIDENT.
Chicago. Sent. 10. President Taft's
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
fctock.
Chicago speech will ibe delivered to a (Local1 Report Observation Taken at
small and select gatihering in Orches6:00 a. m.)
tra hall unless a prevailing howl of Roswell. N. M.. Sept. 10. Temperabig ture, max. 8S; en In 59; mean 74; preprotest secures an auditorium
enough. Srne one has blundered and cipitation. 0; wind, dir. N.; veloc. 2.
PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.
the preparations are made for an aud- Weather clear.
ience that would disappoint an
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair Tonight and Saturday.
lecturer on the diet of Arctic
Comparative temperature data, exexplorers. The city and state polled
an enormous Taft vote. What the re- - tremes this date last year. max. 88;
sun may ne wueii v.i per cem ii n ut min. 54; extremes this date 15 years'
crowd assembled in Michigan avenue record, max. ion, 1895; min. 47, 1907.

y

The new Fall "Victors" have
and are now awaiting your Inspect km. They are the best low

Yukon-Pacifi-

-

et

RIPS BARS AWAY FOR
WHITE SLAVE VICTIMS.
Chicago. Sept. 10. Iron bars are
being ripped off the windows of disorderly bouses toy order of Chicago's
new chief of police to whom the Woman's World committee furnished Information of the places where white
slaves were held prisoners and where
white slavery. In Its crudest form.
glowered Its menace to possible girl
victims. Chief Steward had an investigation onade of he .facts reported
bv the committee and when they were
confirmed he Uok prompt and vigor
ous action.
That a traffic to trirla. their capt
ure 'nd sale y cadets and procurers
to keepers of disorderly houses, not
only existed tout prospered on great

the-bal-

j

y

T

FOR MEN.

(tocause It cannot get into
sees President Taft disappear within
is a subject for imaginative conjecture. Orchestra hall is an attractive
and Justly, celebrated temple of harmony, erected for musical temperaments to pay weekly homage to tbe
no less celebrated Thomas Orchestra.
But it is too small for the Taft demonstration. There will be much distinction and no little class. "But Is
this hardly fair to certain oUher hundreds and thousands who admire
President Taft, who are deeply interested in the problems of the tar-ifand who, above all other things,
would like to hear those problems eloquently discussed by the man who
was so dialing. liatied a factor in the
preparation and passage of the iate
tariff bill, bad as it is." This U the
wail.

dis-lBI-G

I

SEARCHING FOR EVIDENCE
AGAINST DOCTOR FRITCH.
Detroit. Sept. 10. The authorities
are still searching or evidence la the
hillside.
of Maybelle Millman and Dr.
Chicago. Sept. 10. There Is nutnh murder
Frltch is still held In custody. The ADOPTED PRINCIPLES
speculation here as to the probable finding
AND THEN ADJOURNED.
the girl's body yesterday
successor to E. H. Harriman. It is verifies of
Saratoga. N. Y.. Sept. 10. After
theory
that
she
met
the
her
believed K will te either R. S. Lovett.
on the
surgeon's operating adopting a declaration of principles
general counsel for tiie I'nion Paci- deafth
the Democratic conference concluded
I aide.
fic and the Southern Pacific, Julius
a two days' session today and ad
o
Kruttschnht. in charge of property
journed
sine die.
COME
AND
ALL.
ONE
LADIES.
and operation, or J. C. Stubbs, in SPECIAL
o
SHOWING OF MILLINERY
charge of traffic affairs.
AFTERNOON AND EV- ROSEBERY GIVES CONViewaa.
Austria. Sept. 10. Prof. SATURDAY
SERVATIVES A SHOCK.
Adoiph StreucrvpeH. the xet special- ENING. SEPTEMBER 11th. JOYCE-PRUIIxndon. Sept. 10. One of the great
CO
ist, recently consulted by Harriman,
est political sensations of the year in
says tie diagnosed the complaint as
Great Britian was Lord Rosebery's acANOTHER TERRIFIC FLOOD
cancer.
of an Invitation to address
VISITS OLD MEXICO. ceptance
Savannah. Sept. 10. Every vessel
today's
meeting in GlasSept.
10.
Mexico,
City.
Mexico
hi the fleet of ocean steamships com- Another terrible flood has visited the gow. To those well acquainted with
pany controlled by Harriman. carried Jaaiihepec district In the state of Lord Rosetbery's views on the all abHa flag at naif mast today. The order Oxaca. Sugar plantations and rich sorbing topic of the budget, the anwas issued by the officials of the com- mills have been destroyed, hundreds nouncement of his appearance before
pany in honor of the memory of the or
Scotch business men who are ophead of cattle killed and scores of the
dead financier.
posing the measure did not come as
in
the
lives
farm
lost
their
laborers
a great surprise, although even his
Paris. Prance. Sept. 10. Although
most intimate friends hardly expectthe Paris bourse for several days water.
past has been anxiously hanging on The County Fair, tonight. Armory. ed him to take part in the campaign
in such a public manner. To the
masses, however, the attitude of Rose-':.ercame as a sudden shock, and as
he has a large following among tbose
who do not profess allegiance to any
STIIIE'S
party, be will 'be a formidable opponent.
anti-budg-

NUMBER 163

The price ranges from

$1540 $37.50

large and attractive line of Boy's School Suits.

Ex-

traordinary Values at $4.00, $5.00 $6.00 and $7.50.
In our Ladies
Section we are showing the very Newest
A visit to our store will convince you
Creations in SUITS and COATS.
that We Have The CORRECP STYLES of the Season.
Ready-to-We-

ar

Our MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

I

is Complete

in Every Detail.

orrison Oroilicrs & Company.

Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do certify
tbat there was filed for record In this
office at Three o'clock p. an., on the
Second day of September. A. D. 1909;

SCHOOL

I.

PicImrdChina

books:

1

-

.

Non-Liabili- ty

Article of Incorporation of
VALLEY ELECTRICAL, COMPANY.
No. 6099.

and also, that I have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and declare It to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of
New Mexico, at the City of
(SEAL.)
Santa Fe, the Capital on
this Second day of Septem
ber, A. D. 1909.
NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of New Mexico.
Articles of Incorporation

Santa Fe, the Capital on
Septemthis second day of
ber. A. D. 1909. NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary of New Mexico.
Certificate.
.
Know AH Men by These Presents:
Tbat we tne unaerstgnea incorpor
ators of the Valley Electrical Company.' a corporation of the Territory
of Js'ew 'Mexico, hereby declare that
there shall .be no stockholders liabili
ty on account of any stock Issued and
no liability shall aittach to the stock
holders for unpaid stock issued by
said corporation.
(Signed)
(SEAL)

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO-OFF- ICE
OF THE SECRETARY
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.

Everything just as required by. the teachers.

Askf or bookjcovers.
Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.
Prescription Druczists.

of the

c,

VALAJ3Y ELECTRICAL, COMPANY
Know All Men by These Presents;

Tbat we. the undersigned citizens
of the United States of America,
whose full names are Clyde C. Cald
well. Roger J. Gatlin. Oliver H. Smith
Joseph J. Jaffa and Krwin W. Mitch
ell. all of the County of Chaves, Terrl
tory of New Mexico, do hereby certify
and declare that we have associated
and by these presents do associate
ourselves together as a body corporate under the name and the style of
tne "Valley Electrical Company." for
the purpose of becoming a body
under and by virtue of tbe
laws of the Territory of New Mexico
and in accordance with the laws of
said Territory of New Mexico we do
make and acknowledge this Certificate In writing of our intention to
become a body corporate under and
iby virtue of said laws.
I.
The corporate name and style of
said company shall ibe and is "Valley Electrical Company."
II.
The objects for which this corporation is formed and organized are for
the purposes hereinafter set forth to
wit :
Of installing wires and pipes of every sort and description in buildings,
tents, streets and alleys, and place
electrical and plumbing fixtures and
appliances of every description and
kind within or upon any buildings,
tents, lots, streets or alleys for the
transmission of electric currants, waeor-ipora- te

-

n
A
pep

VI.
This corporation Is to exist for a
term of fifty (50) years unless soon
er terminated ty law.
VII.
The management of the affairs and
'business of said corporation shall be
vested in a board of five directors
who shall have power to make, alter
for the governand amend
ment of the affairs of eaid corporation and Roger J. Gatlin. Clyde C.
Caldwell. Oliver H. Smith. Joseph J. FADS ARE ONLY FADS
Jaffa aud Ervin W. Mitchell, all of
Roswell, Chaves County, Territory of
Things (ienuiue an always
New Mexico, and citizens of tue UnitGenuine.
ed States of America are hereby
chosen and named as directors for 'the This applies directly to one o
first three CI) months of the
many valuable features of
existence and the said 'board of
J i rectors so chosen and named may
CHINA
and shall manage and control the af- PICKARD'S
fairs and business of the said corIt is genuine.
poration for that period of time and
thereafter until their successors are
Come and see it if only
duly elected and qualified.
to become posted.
VIII.
This corporation shall have and use
The Inscription
a common seal.
thereon shall 'be the words "Corporate
Seal" in the center with the words
"Valley Electrical Company, Roswell.
X. M.," around the margin thereof.
by-la-

com-)auy-

CLYDE C. CALDWELL.
ROGER J. GATLIN.
OLIVER H. SMITH.
JOSEPH J. JAFFA.
ERVIN W. MITCHELL.
Territory of New Mexico;
County of Chaves;
' On this 26 day of August. A. D.
199. before me 'personally appeared
Clyde C. Caldwell, Roger J. Gatlin.
Oliver H. Smith. Joseph J. Jaffa, and
Ervin W. Mitchell, to ime known to
be Lhe persons described in and who
executed the same as their free act
and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed my
official seal the day and year in this
certificate first above written.
(Signed)
A. H. JOHNSON.
Notary Public.
(Notarial Seal)
My commisison expires Oct. 28, 1912.
ENDORSED: No. 6100, Cor. RecM
Vol. 6 Page 9. Certificate of
Valley Electrical Company. Filed in Office of Secretary of New Mex-lo- ,
Sept. 2, 1909. 3 p. m.
NATHAN JAFFA.
Compared

to O.

C. F. K.

NOTICE.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
An instrument purporting to be the
last will and testament of Prewtiuia
B. Howard, deceased, has been filed
in the undersigned office on the 9t.h
day of September. 1909, and the Hon.
.1. T. Evans,
Jmlge of the Probale
Court, has fixed the first Monday in
November, 19f9. for hearing proirf and
prrtating said will.
Given under my '.Kind and seal of
IX.
Court this i.h day of
The operations of this corporation r.t'!l. personally appeared ibefore me the Probate
Fri. tj.
199.
ihall be carried on in the counties of Clyde C. Caldwell. Roger J. Gatlin
F. P. GAYLE,
Chaves. Eddy, and Roosevelt, Terri- Oliver H. Smith. Joseph J. Jaffa, and
Probate Clerk.
tory of New Mexico, and the principal Edvin W. Mitchell, to me personally Hy R. F. ItALLARD, Deputy.
o trice thereof shall be at Roswell, In known to be the persons described in
o
and who executed the foregoing is
tonight. Armory.
Fair,
County
The
strument and each severally acknowl
edged the same as his free act and
The Economy for Books stationery
deed.
I have and notions.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF,
o
hereunto set my hand and affixed my
Stamping of all kinds done by Miss
official seal on this the day and year
62tG
Frost at 56 N. Richardson.
in thin certificate of acknowledge
ment first above written.
T
OYSTERS
FRESH
(Signed)
A. H. JOHNSON.
Notary Public. ALL THE TIME NOW AT ROSWELL
(Notary Public)
MEAT MARKET.
(Seal.)
o
My commission expires Oct. 28, 1910
Fall and Winter Suit3 made here,
r. Rec'd
ENDORSED: No. 6099.
Vol. 6. Page 9. Articles of Incorpora $25.00 up. Mueller the Tailor, 118
Uon Valley Electrical Company, Fil South Main, phone 104.
eod26tf.
ed in Office of Secretary of New Mex
Telephone No.
o
leo. September 2, 1909. 3 p. m.
SPECIAL MILLINERY SHOWING
NATHAN JAFFA
AFTERNOON AND EVSATURDAY
Secretary ENING 8EPTEMBER
JOYCE-PRUI11th.
Compared C. F. K. to O.
COMPANY.
r,

SEAL-SHIP-

75

T

Territory of TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
of the Company upon whom processes may be
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
served is Roger J. Gatlin, Roswell
I. Nathan Jaffa. Secretary of th
N. M.
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
IX
We certify that there was filed for record
WITNESS
WHEREOF:
Clyde C. Caldwell. Roger J. Gatlin. in this office at Three oclock p. n.
Oliver H. Smith, Joseph J. Jaffa, and on the Second day of September, A
Ervin W. Mitchell, have set our hands D. 1909;
and seals the day and date hereinaf- Certificate of Stockholder's Non-Li- a
ter written within he Territory of
bility of
Raid county of Chaves.
New Mexico. The agent

New Mexico.
(Signed)
CLYDE C. CALDWELL.
(SEAL)
(SEAL)
ROGER J. GATLIN.
OLIVER H. SMITH.
(SEAL)
JOSEPH J. JAFFA.
(SEAL)
ERVIN W. MITCHELL,
(SEAL)
Territory of New Mexico, County of
Chaves:
On this 26 day of August. A. D.

ELECTRICAL

VALLEY

and also, that

No. 6100.'

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Bartlndale,

who

were here three weeks visiting their
ilanghier, Mrs. M. Flewilt. left this
morning for their home in New York
City.
o
I guarantee
aiove you without
defacing your furniture. E. S.' Mun-i42tlm.
Transfer.

y

hand-mad-

that will delight you.
by experts

e

Try one today

Sold In 10c

and
2 lor 25c

sizes

Rothenberg & Schloss
Cigar Company

D

Undertakers and Embalmers
Ladq Assistant

ter, gas, etc.. Into or through said
buildings, tents, lots, streets and alleys; to (buy and sell real estate; to
manufacture for the disposal of this
corporation iron and copper wire,
electrical and plumbing fixtures end
appliances of every kind and description; to carry on, manage, con d not,
transact and engage in all and every
other kind and character of business
which a corporation of this character
cnay lawfully do under the laws of this
Territory as they may now exist or
as they may hereafter provide; also
to conduct any and all such other
manufacturing and mercantile business as the Board of Directors may
from time to time ee fit.
III.
The Capital stock of this corporation
is Ten Thousand Dollars.
($10,000.00) divided into one hundred
(100) shares of the par value of One
Hundred Dollars (S100.00) each, which
stock when issued shall be

Strictly

Secretary.

Ullery Furniture Co.
Ambulance Service.

delicious flavor

Non-Lia-illit- y

's

HAND-PAINTE-

The blend of Havana leaf gives it a mild,

Denver, Colorado
NOTICE.
ember. 190H. as the day for hearing
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
An inHfrument purporting to 'be the proof and prd'.ating said will.

Given im.ier my hand and seal of
last will and testament of Charles
Court this 9th day of SepWfidman. deceased, has been tiled the I'roba-,Fri.St
in the uuerslgited ofliee on the loib tember, Um'.t
F. P. GAYLE,
day of August. lt!i, and the Hon. J.
Clerk of Probate Court,
T. Evans, .lu.lge of the l'ro!ate Court
fly
T. Mallard, Deputy.
has apMiiutt".l rhe first Monday in

::
::
::

It.

BARGAINS!

::
::
::
:

No--

Owing to dissolution of firm
heap property.

we

are offering some very

4(5 acre farm, .i mile from loan-ellDitch right. Artesian well. 4 room udobe house.
trees
acres
8 acres in garden. Water piped to house. No
in
alfalfa.
$ tiner location for a home close to Iioswell.
::
12."
property. Suitable for building
:: homes. acres Suburban
well water right with piping privilege.
Artesian
::
:: Will cut tracts to suit pun baser and make easy terms,
s (lose to Iioswell. .lust the place to start a home. Laud
around it worth 700. an acre. (let our prices.
One span mules, .1 years old.
One tine driving mare.
1

.

:

:

Sheep.
:

::

Woodruff & DeFreest
Rear First National Bank.

:
:

&

::

tot

COMPANY

I have compared
the
fallowing copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and de

clare it to tte a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of
New Mexico, at the City of

e.

IV.

The amount of capital stock paid In
and with which the company shall
commence lousiness is Five Thousand
Dollars (J5.000.00.)

V.

The names and post office addresses of the incorporators and the number of shares subscribed for by each
. are as follows:

Why Go

Clyde C. Caldwell. Roswell. N. M

When you Can

Oliver H. Smith. Roswell. N. M.,

11

shares.
Roger J. Gatlin, Roswell, N. M., U
shares.
12

to Mineral Wells

13

shares.
Ervin W. Mitchell. Roswell. ,N. M..
IS share.
Joseph J. Jaffa, Roswell N. M. 2
shares.

WtrK

1

MS'

At Home

me Mineral

'

Mr That

you suffer with any of the
following diseases: Kidney, Stomach
Liver, Rheumatism. Dyspepsia, Chronic Constipation or nervous troubles,
if so why not drink Mineral Wells
Waiter and-bcured. Its a blood and
nerve touic. Nature's own u laxaDo

--

tive.

We can furnish you this water In
cases of twelve .hot ties te the case,

rccT

I

OH

THE CANDY GIRL
never gets tired at our sweets. Oar
chocolate covered oeppertnints, caramels and other dainty ooniectioBia
have a flavor of which one never tires
THE CANOY MAN
who makes our confectionery Is a
wizard In getting up combinations of
sugary sweetness that excel all othnear our
er candies sold at anywhere,
prices. Try a small box today. Too
will want a Wgger one tomorrow.
KIPUKQ'S CANDY STORE

which is equal to six gallons.
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED FRESH
SHIPMENT
OF THIS WATER.

mm

Phone 30.

TiMmswlum.

Zli.",

Cures

e

CO N

,"..."J.

10.

ri. .'iiaJHiiwwsg2

The installation of STANDARD Plumbing Fixtures in
your home means more than the fact that they add
beauty and excellence. It meanswhen they are
properly installed that you have the Sanitary Security which is so essential in the construction of a Bath
Room. We employ only the most skilled workmen in
the Southwest and their workmanship is Backed by
Our Iron Clad Guarantee.
Let Us make You an estimate Today.

.V

'

The County Fair, tonight, Armory.
"
o
Pencil box with every pair of
u
school hoe. Stine Shoe Co.

FALL
MILLINERY OPENING.

T

People who want pure, fresh candy
at lac per pound should get it t the
Economy.

Btf

6313.

Mrs. Leo Halliburton was here to
day from Dexter, shopping and visit
ing friends.
o

I

Lawrence end S. Hanley, of Albu
querque, arrived last night for a bus

Miss M, C. Fleming

bies

Bate-man- .

About

o

LADIES. COME ONE AND ALL,
SPECIAL SHOWING OF MILLINERY
SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND EV
ENING. SEPTEMBER 11th. JOYCE- PRUIT CO

The County Fair, tonight. Armory.
An elegant line of the New Fall
styles in Millinery will be shown tomorrow afternoon and evening at the
opsins of Miss M. C. Fleming.

Afternoon, 230 until 5 o'clock
Evening, 7 until f o'clock

Fat'ier Chrlstman returned last ev

ening from a trip up
church work.

MUSIC BY NORVELL ORCHESTRA.

The Ladies of Roswell are Cordially Invited to Attend

the road

on

J. K. H?arte. of Lake Arthur, was ta
he city yesterday looking after busi
ness ajid returned home last night.
o
Mr. John H. MoKlnatry and chil
dren returned last night from a vis
iting trip to their old home In Illinois,
having been gone several weeks.
o

The Coitnty Fair, tonight. Armory.

The County Fair, tonight. Armory.
People who wish an auto to hire
find mine at my auto shop on
ran
every
.oox
of
pair
with
IVncil
cneaper
Boellner. Ute Jeweler. Has It
59tf
tf South Main. R .F. Cruse.
Sahie Shoe Co.
school shot-s.-o
apt. John V. Pe. president of th
John Moy left t'uis tiioruing for Chi-iaThe 5. 10 and l."c counters at the Citizens
on a business trip.
National Bank, went to Ar- 'bargain
on
genuiue
have
o
esi:t last night for a business visit.
63t:l
o
For reliable and prompt transfer,
o
.1. It. Ifc'iidinger arrived
42tlin
last night
call 69 E. S. Mundy.
W. P. WOOD Will measure the fir
troys for suits and send and get thtxn from a business trip to Dallas. Fort
Worth ami various 'points In Texas.
Louis
Rucker. Transfer, Pianos, at cost.
having been gone several days.
furniture and baggage moving. Phone
o
The Comity Fair, tonight. Armory,
o

--

s

t:i-:i-

SPECIAL MILLINERY SHOWING
Mrs. F. P. Mitchell and daughter.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND EV Miss
Helen, .passed through last night
1
JOYCE11th.
MeHiop
ENING
SEPTEMBER
C. C. Forniwak and F.
on their way to their home in Hager- PRUIT
COMPANY.
Uiis morning
drove up from
man. Mrs. Mitchell has 'been in
for a business visit.
all summer visiting her daugh- C. A. Bauer
retume.1 last night er ami now Miss Mitchell will npend
SPECIAL MILLINERY SHOWING from a few days' trip norlih In the In he winter winh her parents at Hager- SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND EV- terest of the Roswell Wool & Hide ii an.
Counp:iiy.
JOYCE-PRUIENING SEPTEMBER 11th.
COMPANY.
The County Fair. tonight. Armory.
o- o
S. W. Holder came up from I.ake
night's
to
last
yesterday
meet
corArthur
Real
To
all
Ektate Agents
.
are
most
The ladis of RosweJl
f
My property,
two and
dially invited 10 attend Miss M. C. excursion from the north, returning
Fleming's Opening of Fall Millinery, to ljke Arthur last night with a par miles N. K. court house. Roswell Is
hereby withdrawn from the market.
Saturday afternoon and ty of
Q
G. Max Miller.
Ct2
evening.
o
The County Fair. tonight. Armory.
Roy H. Mook 'today shipped his E.
M. F. auto to Port ales, preparatory
If yon are in the market for farms.
to starting work on the new deep well City property, either residence or buat the Yellow House ranch ea--t of siness do not fail to read our ad. in
Portales next week. He wants to have this issue, then come" to nee us and
his oar at Portales to make quick let us tell you the particulars. Roswell Title & Trust Ce.
trips out to the well.
ALfc.
The County Fair, tonight. Armory.
LADIES, COME ONE AND ALL FOR SALE: A young driving horse.
o
Apply 823 N. Main.
6ilim
SPECIAL SHOWING OF MILLINERY
AND EV FOR SALE: Canton disk cultivator.
A blotter free for every School boy SATURDAY AFTERNOON
bargains. Room 4
corn chopper,
and girl at the Enterprise Hardware ENING. SEPTEMBER 11th. JOYCE62t3.
3tw.
PRUIT CO
Oklahoma Block.
Company, phone 278.
FOR SALE: 80 acres of land scrip
special price If sold this week. Ti43tf
tle & Trust Company.
FOR SALE: Apple Ijoxes. also. wind
fall apples at
6:lt2
Orchard. South Springs.
FOR SALE: Good horse, rtlnabout
and set of harness, a bargain, apply
T. A. Hinson, at Joyce-FruCo. 2t6
A nice sev
FOR SALE OR RENT:
en room house modern in every
Close In. 111 N. Mo. ave.
1

taii-rag-

The Slogan of the Company:
" Keep New Mexico Money in New Mexico."
For further information and particulars address
or inquire at organization offices.

o

land-seeJcer-

mmm

ids.'

Bartley-Siockio-

n

it

62tf.

23-."-

Si-"'-

-

STILL HUNTING?
here.

The man
Don't do it, quit taking flmnctM, and buy
place
in
lies
his
another
fortune
thinks
who altfttv
nevr arrives at the state of affluence.

SALE
FARHS FOR
to iive good returns to the

well cultivated land, bound

in-

dustrious man. Just the season to stock up aud
plant your fortunes in

tie soil.

A FARAV
OWNValley
for the money

is the followThe best farm in the
corn,
45 acres
in
acres
alfalfa,
in
acres
res,
183
lo
ing 240 ai
well that flows 2100
irpasture. 2 houses, flowing Artesian
gallons per minute, large reservoir, plenty of water for the
entire tract. 7 miles from Hoswell, 2 miles from station on
Terms.
railroad. Price, $23,000.00.Roswell,
20 acres orchard, good
123 acres, 3 miles- from
house, barn. 105 acres in aifalfa. Two artesian wells free
desirable
ilitch right. Beyond question this is the most including
home that is on the market near Itoswell. Price,
all stock and farm machinery, $ 27,000.00.
160 acres unimproved land miles from Roswell, 3 miles
from R R. Station, every foot tilable land, all iu the large
Artesian well district, where wells flowing better than 2000
gallons have been obtained. A snap at 4,000.00.
We have 80 acres near City limits, plenty of neater to ir5
rigate the entire tract. We have subdivided this into
your
tracts,
of
more
these
or
one
you
will
sell
acre tracts and
choice for $200.00 per acre. Terms.
Vacant lots in all parts of city at prices as low as the lowest
-

1

Roliabb Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

SEAL-SHIP-

Dr. Tinder

Gold

52

settings. Liberal reward. Finder re
63t6
turn to Record office.

LOST: Sunday August 29th. ladles
Allegator nina, atnall amount of
money and Jewelry. Liberal reward
B.
Cranor, 202 N. &IO.
lt3

a

PRESLEY

j

r,

(

LOST:

T

to-wi- t:

slop-hoppe-

LOST.
Jband toracek. with

(11.

The County Fair, tonight. Armory. west of the city of Roswell. Chaves
FRESH
OYSTERS
couuty. New Mexico, by virtue of au- ALL THE TIME NOW. AT ROS- morning
for thority in me vested by said 'Decree
V. G. I'rton liPt 'this
San Antonio, Texas, on a 4uslness of Foreclosure and Sale." I will offt-- r WELL MEAT MARKET.
trip.
for sale and sell at public auction to
o
highest and best (bidder, for cash,
the
.
W. A. Dunn Teturned last night
J. A. SWAILS
from Elida. where he has 'been on le- all the right, title and interest of the
salil above named defendants, in and
riiYfician ami Surgeon
gal business.
to the following described real propItooms.i& , Kainorm lUdgr.
The East Half of the
S. P. Denning went to Artesia last erty,
Office I'houe(04, Kes. 608.
rilgiii to remain a few days looking Southwest Quarter (E
of SVV V4)
Itoswell, X. M.
after business affairs.
and lots three and four (3 and 4),
all in Section Nineteen U19) Town
ship Eleven
(11)
RESOLUTION NO. 93.
South, Range
Twenty-fou- r
East. (34 E.) N. M.
A Resolution of Final Notice to Con P. M.
nect With City Sewers.
Eye, Car, Nose and Throat
Plaintiff's attorney Is J. G. Osbtirn,
Specialist. Ulaseas Accurately-fitteBE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY .rt;sia. New Mexico.
office--- COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROSDated at Roswell, New Mexico, this
WELL:
Ramona Bid.
17 day of August. 1909.
Section 1. In addition to the no
L.
BALLARD,
C.
tices heretofore served upon property SheritT
Chaves County, New Mexico.
owners to connect with sewers in the
city of Roswell as required by section By C. R. YOUNG. Deputy.
24 of the Compiled
16 of Orhlnance
Fri.
DR. T. E.
Ordinances as amended by Sec. 2 of
hereby
is
No.
notice
183.
Ordinance
SPECIAL MILLINERY SHOWING; Jye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
iveu to the owners, agents or occu
GLASSES FITTED
pants of property adjoining, abutting SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND EV- Oklahoma Block.
Phone 130
on or contiglous to any of the sewer ENING SEPTEMBER 11th.
JOYCE- mains or laterals In said City to make PRUIT COMPANY.
connection of every sink, bath tub.basin, water closet or privy (whethr inside the house or separate there
wash tray and all
from)
other fixtures discharging wast water.
with said sewers within five days from
the publication of this resolution.
Passed and aproved this 7tn aay oi

SALE: Light Racine road wa
gon. Frasier saddle. Savage rifle.
Winchester 22 cal.. Long set
single harness; all in good condition
5ij X. Kentucky.
6:tl
FOR SALE AND KENT: Household
range,
goods, tables, chairs,
bed etc.
cheap, no sick. To party taking
same will rent 5 room house mod2t3
ern. 104 N. Mo. Phone 556.
FOR SALE: tO acres Soldier's ad
ditional homestead script at $11.00
in
an acre. Roy W. McElrath
care of First National Bank of Ros41tf.
well.
FOR SAIE: The Sheridan property
on the corner of 7th and North Soptamiber, 190.
A. RICHARDSON.
Main, 3 lots, two story adobe house SEAL) Mayor G.
of the City of Roswell.
with splendid artesian well. This ATTEST:
Is a fine location. Call on J. A. B.
W. T. BAYLOR, City Clerk.
47tf.
o
Bear. Roswell, N. M...
In the District Court of the Fifth
WANTED
Judicial District, Territory of New
Mexico, Within and for the County
WANTED: Cook at El Capltan ao- 61t3.
tel.
of Chaves.
WANTED: A colored couple at The W. G. Thompson,
62tf.
Oasis ranch.
Plaintiff
WANTED: A man and wife on
farm. No children wanted. Phone Frank L. vs.
Hill. Fred Hill.
No. 171.
62t2
Owyn Hill. Charley Hill
W ANTED:
Nicely furnished corner
and Florence Hill,
room upstairs with place close to
Defendant.
keep auto. Call on James Wheeler,
62t2
at Gilkeson Hotel.
Notice of Foreclosure Sale.
WHEREAS, in a certain suit pendRIK KKN1
ing in the District Court of Chaves
FOR RENT:
Furnished roam over County, New Mexico, for the forePost Office.
63t6. closure of a certain mortgage, where
FOR RENT: Two furnished rooms, in W. G. Thomipson was plaintiff and
gentlemen only need
apply. 627 Frank L. H11L Fred Hill. Cnarley Hill,
K. Richardson.
60t5 Gwyn HiU and Florence Hill were deFOR RENT: Desk apace In good of fendants, said
cause being No. 1496
fice. Inquire Post Office Box No. on
civil
of said court, a
docket
the
4811.
776.
and Sale'
Foreclosure
of
"Decree
FOR RENT: Room 15 feet square was rendered in said court and entersuitable for office, apply Stine Shoe ed of record on the 23rd day of June,
Company.
61tf.
FOR RENT: Furnished front room 1909. in favor of the said plaintiff
modern, private entrance, no sick. and against the seid defendant, and
60t4
Call mornings 513 N. Mo.,
whereas. It is ordered by said "De-

FOR

ROSWELL, N.

100 West 3rd St.

one-hal-

Classified

CO.

WDLOAuvOS &

T

MUM'

of the Capital Stock Sold in One Week.

i.

latf

47. Kes. Phone. 303.

$50,000.00

The organizers anticipate the sale of the entire
amount of the $400,000.00 capital and surplus in less
than ninety days. In addition to the Territory of
New Mexico the stock is being placed in West Texas,
Oklahoma and Arizona. Agents are being secured
in every state, which practically guarantees the sale
of the entire amount in a very short time.
Only a limited amount will be offered for sale in
Roswell, so that investors in other parts of the Territory may have an opportunity to secure an interest
in a company which is destined to become one of the
leading institutions of the Southwest.
Those seeking a safe, sound and profitable investment will do well to investigate this proposition.

o

AT CORNER OF MAIN AND THIRD STS.

NAL LIFE

AN ASSURED SUCCESS

o

The Cemetery Association will meet
tomorrow afternoon at three o'clock
with Mrs. U. S.

Fall Millinery
Saturday, Sept 11th,

mm mm

INSURANCE COMPANY

visit.

O. G. Kelly, A. Lewis and R. C. Tay
lor, of Lake Arthur, were .business visitors In Roswell today.

Announces Her First Annual Opening of

E

M

cree of Foreclosure and Sale" that
the real property hereinafter describ
ed. be sold;
NOW THEREFORE, on the 20th,
day of October. 1909. between the
hours of 10 o'clock a. m. and 4 o'clock
p. m. on said day, on the premises.
about three and one bmit miles south

LEWIS ADDITION
Corner Lots, $600.
Inside Lots, $500.
Half down, 1 in 6 months and i in 12 months.

Sidewalks, Water, Parking and Graded Streets
now have a customer for a
Fine Tract, Unimproved, Close In
with Water Right.
I

WILL LIST HOUSES FOR RENT.

M

Room

1 1

.

LEWIS
Oklahoma BIdg.

JR.
Phone 8.

Loose

-

OOay

WILL PAY YOU

COTOJY
A TON FOR YOUR LOOSE HAY.
1700L &

THE R0S17ELL

$0.00

HIDE

Hay
Lso
PHONE 30

A Line or Two

About Weights. and "Kicks."
A

Reasonable Profit for Us and Full Weight tor You.

That is the basis on which we fix our price for
Ice 'and we are just as anxious for you to get the
full weight as we are to make the profit. Why?
Because no business can succeed without satisfied
customers.
Whenever you think the Ice the driver brings
in is not full weight have your scales ready the
next time he comes and weigh it. All of our drivers have positive instructions to comply with requests to weigh, and we shall appreciate immediate
reports of slowness or incivility on their part.
As all our Ice is frozen in an uniform mold or
can and filled automatically .there is not over one
to two pounds variation n cakes turned out and as
they weigh 310 pounds it is a very easy matter,
or 100 lbs.
with a little practice, to cut one-thir-d
and to half the 100 pounds for 50 pounds and the
50 pounds for 25 pounds, and practice has shown
that it is unnecessary to carry scales on our

wagons.
It has also proven to be a great deal of delay
to the customer. In the common interest of good
service, our drivers should not be delayed. If we
allowed the use of scales and weighed Ice for each
and every customer it is quite probable that our
service would be impaired at least 40 per cent.
Every minute our drivers are held back affects all
of our customers beyond the points of delay, and
any assistance in expediting the wagons which we
can get from you will help us to increase the efficiency of our service.
Now, as to "kicks." If you have a complaint
of any kind,- don't nurse it. And don't tell it to
your neighbors until you have told it to us. We
are much more interested in it than they can be,
and will be better listeners.
So call us up KNOWING that the matter is
going to be straightened up, if it is at all in our
power to do so, and as quickly as possible. And
when you know that, we don't see how you can
help feeling kindly toward us and speaking pleasantly into the phone.
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SOUTH

Yours for Better Service,

Roswell Gas Company

e

"

1

E'OIV
)qO

yf L

XTT

II

jT

j

we ask you to just

tae a
SOUTH WINDOW

The County Fair, tonight. Armory.
;
O
S. C. Turkenkoph. of Amarillo. arrived last night for a business visit.
He is representing the Overland

j
j

through the last school year
school
should have
fall, but for the need of a rest.
will spend the winter in
well resting and resume study
year.

and

I

family were

send a week resting
up; and remained the whole time of
his vacation, thirteen weftks.. Last
aisht he said: ' I fell in love with Roswell at sisht, having heard that it was
a Weak little plains town and found
It the Garden of Eden that it is. And
I like its people better than all, for
o
they are the finest set of people I evFred C. Hunt retimed last aight er saw. Roswell seems mylike home to
experience
from a trip to Wichita. Kansas, on me. YouMr.couldn't !
here."
Ixiwden hoes to make a
business for 'the IVcos Valley Land & return
visit here sometime.
Development Co., having cnoie in on
the company's special car, which was
in charge of 11. Craham.
of Des The County Fair, tonight. Armory.
Moines, who had a big party of prosARTESIA ELKS COMING
pectors on loard.
WITH A BRASS BAND.
o
letter to a friend in this city.
CALL STAR LIVERY for Dice rigs E. InE. a McXatt.
an enthusiastic Elk of
for outing and mountain trips, Tel- Artesia, wriies that
the Elks of
ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m.
are coming in full force to the
Elks' Society Circus and FaH FestivF. P. Ixwden. of New York left last ities 'the latt of the month, and that
niurht for a trip to California, Seattle they will bring the Arttwia Band with
and the west. After which he will re- them. The people of Artesia are comturn to his duties as paying teller in ing in great numbers, also, tie says,
cue of the large 'hanks of the metro-jKli- to the big fall fiesia hi Roswell.
Three 'months ago Mr. Lowden
had nver heard of Roswell. He drop- The County Fair, tonight. Armory.
K.

II. Kecnp and

ex--

!

this peeled home last nijrht from their
Miss summer trip to California. Seattle and
Ros-- I the west, but did not. arrive.
They
next are thought to be held on the other
side of the washed out bridge over the
o
Canadian river, at Tascusa, Texas,
The County Fair, tonight. Armory, and are expected to arrive any night.

Sie-phen-

j

j

LADIES. COME ONE AND ALL,
o
SPECIAL SHOWING OF MILLINERY
SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND EVW. W. Story, of Chicago, came in
ENING, SEPTEMBER 11th. JOYCE-PRUI- last nigat to call on the local under-- .
CO
taker being a representative of the
o
j Cunningham
Hearse Mfg. Co.
Ityron Rathbun left this morning
o
for Barbersvllle, West Virginia, where
ATTENTION.
he will enter school for the conning
row should be your day to
winter.
secure season tickets and reserved
seats for the Chautauqua. The seaThe County Fair, tonight. Armory. son commences Monday September
11th. Don't forget to be at Armory
Robert Rucker returned lat night Sunday to hear sermon of Dr. M.
from a business trip of two or three Stewart, who also lectures 13th and
14th. Don't put off getting your tickweeks in Arnarillo.
ets tomorrow, it is your last chance
Mrs. W. S. Prager and little son. for season tickets.
Henry, returned last night from a
Auto for rent. Phone 189, the Rospleasant summer visit, at Capt May.
by well Auto Co., or 492, J. M. Porter.
home
They were accompanied
60t26
Miss Stephena, who has been away
To-.n-

expected home several days and is
thought to be delayed on account of
Worth & Denver washout at
J. E. Dill, proprietor of the shoot- the Fort as
she is returning home via
ing gallery, left this morning for a Ta.scosa,
Denver and Amarillo.
ten dnys' trip to St. Louis.
o
Foster, of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Miss Bess Tiilotson Is expected
happy
town,
are
of
Southwest
the
vitonight
two
from a
home
months'
siting trip through California, Seat-ti- parents of a Iblg baby boy that arand Uie northwest. She has (been rived yesterday morning.
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"Sweet the Coal Man."
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we ask you to just
take a look

I

A

,T WILL BE ONLY A VERY SHORT PERIOD OF TIME UNTIL
THE FROSTY FALL. WEATHER WILL REQUIRE OF YOU TO MAKE
A CHANGE IN YOUR FOOT WEAR WHY NOT MAKE YOUR SELEC- TION NOW WHILE THE SIZES AND STYLES ARE COMPLETE.
OUR STOCK IS MADE UP OF THE HIGHEST STANDARD MAKES
AND WHEN YOU BUY A PAIR OF SHOES FROM US YOU HAVE THE
ASSURANCE THAT YOU ARE GETTING THE BEST YOUR MONEY
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TANS, OXBLOODS AND THIJ STAPLE BLACKS
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THEY EMBRACE EVERYTHING CONCEIVABLE IN THE LATEST STYLE
SHOES. THE DESIGNERS HAVE SPENT MONTHS OF THOUGHT
AND STUDY TO THE FASHIONING OF THESE
SHAPES WHICH
COMBINE GRACE. FOOT COMFORT AND DURABILITY.
OUR SUPERIOR SHOWING OF THESE FALL STYLES WILL CA- TER TO THE "HARD TO PLEASE" AND ESPECIALLY TO THE MAN
THAT CAN APPRECIATE VALUE. THEY ARE SHOWN IN ALL THE
LATEST SHADES OF LEATHER. SUCH AS
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FALL STYLE SHOES
FOR MEN

-

The County Fair, tonight. Armory.
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Offer Their Showing of

or
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ped in here to

Ar-tesl-
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Saturday Afternoon and Evening, September nth.

3

their Fall Showing of Millinery,
Saturday Afternoon and Evening, September 11th.
The Ladies of Roswell are Cordially Invited to Attend and
Bring Their Friends.

JOYCE-PRUI- T

CO., announce

ROSWELL' S GREATEST1 STORE
rr
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